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rom basic flowers 
like stock, larkspur 
and Queen Anne’s 
Lace to more exotic 
blooms, craspedia 

and others traditionally 
from Australia and New 
Zealand, Ocean View Flow-
ers grows products with an 
eye to environmental re-
sponsibility, best practices 
and utmost quality. The 
company’s president, Dan 
Vordale, and company lead-
ers have taken steps toward 
becoming BloomCheck cer-
tified and the company is 
Veriflora certified, indicat-
ing their compliance and 
standards of environmental 
protection practices, sus-
tainability and agricultural 
product quality.
 Dan Vordale put his 
strong horticultural back-
ground to work when he 
came to Ocean View Flow-
ers in 1997 to do sales and 

marketing. Although he had 
advice and help from other 
growers (“Mellano & Com-
pany in San Diego County 
helped us get our feet on 
the ground,” he recalls), 
Vordale brought a wealth of 
experience and knowledge 
that helped OVF meet chal-
lenges and make its mark 
in the business. Vordale 
was a grower for a large 
wholesale nursery and then 
moved into sales. Recently, 
Ocean View Flowers made 
him President and he re-
turned to the California Cut 
Flower Commission as a 
District 3 Commissioner.
 OVF sells to the tradi-
tional wholesaler and ships 
nationwide. For the last 
few years, it has focused 
on mass market retailers 
(supermarkets) and on the 
West Coast, although it 
does have customers across 
the country.

 “We control the prod-
uct,” says Vordale. “We are 
American grown, locally 
grown and support our lo-
cal economy.”
 Some seasonal items 
like waxflower are grown 
in other areas, but stock is 
OVF’s main product and it 
dictates the timing of other 
crops. Ocean View Flowers 
is one of the largest stock 
growers in California and 
grows the crop year-round.
 “We start in winter 
(growing stock),” says Vor-
dale, “near the Salton Sea. 
Most floral products (del-
phinium, Queen Anne’s 
Lace, larkspur, stock) are 
grown in Lompoc and the 
Central Valley, depending 
upon climate and time of 
year, harvested and then 
placed into buckets and 
bins and driven in refrig-
erated trucks to Lompoc. 
In winter, growing is done 

in the Imperial Valley 
(Palm Springs area), then 
moved to the higher des-
ert at Maricopa. And, with 
all the right moves, all the 
right flowers are ready for 
Mother’s Day.”
 Getting into the mass 
market was a challenge that 
forced Ocean View Flow-
ers to look hard at its prac-
tices and to make changes 
that not only raised the bar 
for them but opened up 
opportunities. As a result, 
Vordale believes OVF now 
offers “fresher, faster and 
better value.”
 In the process of growth 
and improvement, Ocean 
View has installed two solar 
farms and a large refrigera-
tion plant. Solar provides all 
the energy for its refrigera-
tion plant and the electricity 
for its growing operation, all 
of which is outdoors.

Continued on page 16

Ocean View

FlOwers
BlOOming
in lOmpOc

COVER STORY

F
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Clockwise from top left: Dan Vordale, president Ocean View Flowers, Ocean View Flowers’ 
larkspur field, an Ocean View Flowers craspedia field, Ocean View Flowers harvest



A Letter to Our Readers
For 20 years, Mike Wheary and I, along with our readers, have 
produced this pretty little magazine for the Original Los Angeles 
Flower Market.

And what a pleasure it has been!

With Mike’s artistic talent and your input, we’ve been able to
arrange our “fl owers” into an informative reading piece that 
keeps you apprised of happenings on local and national levels 
of our industry. 

But something new and exciting is about to happen: We’re going 
digital!

Beginning with the next quarterly issue, The Bloomin’ News will 
leave its 70-year paper tradition behind and step out into the 
ever-changing online world by sending out an email with links to 
the latest issue.

The digital Bloomin’ News will:

•  Contain the same sections (cover story, Potpourri, Round-
about, Calendar, Design)

• Offer “more details” links to online resources 
• Contain links to advertisers’ websites, directly from their ads
• Look much like the printed edition
• Follow a quarterly schedule

Right now, you’re on the mailing list for the PRINTED version 
only. Sign up for the DIGITAL version. Just send me a note: 
peg@wordpix.com (BNEWS in the Subject) or Bloominnews@
IMWagency.com and we’ll add you to the Email list. We promise 
we’ll never send you spam and you can unsubscribe at any time. 
Don’t miss any of the Bloomin’ News!

Sincerely,

Peggi Ridgway, Editor
Mike Wheary, Designer
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Your Bloomin’ News Team
Peggi Ridgway, owner, Wordpix Solutions, is a former Southern Californian who has served as primary 
writer and editor of The Bloomin’ News since November 1999. Before relocating to Tulsa, Oklahoma 
to be near her family, Peggi authored the 90-year pictorial history of the Los Angeles flower industry in 
the book, Sending Flowers to America, published by the American Florists’ Exchange dba Los Angeles 
Flower Market in 2008.

A native of California, Michael Wheary has over 35 years experience designing advertising media for 
marketing companies, ad agencies and business owners. He currently works as a  freelance designer 
for Calypso Concepts in Daytona Beach, Florida.

 In October 1949, the Southern Cali-
fornia Flower Market published the first 
edition of The Bloomin’ News. From the 
start as a four-page, black-and-green 
monthly alert on prices, it shared sto-
ries of births and weddings and the 
recreational lives, awards and events 
of readers, wholesalers, florists and 
others familiar to the Flower Market.
 The phone number for The Bloom-
in’ News was Trinity 1201. Its publisher 
was the Southern California Floral 
Association, housed on the second 
floor of today’s Original Los Angeles 
Flower Market.
 In the 1960s, the California State 
Floral Association’s “California Flo-
rist” became the central part of The 
Bloomin’ News. In the early 1990s, the 
newsletter ceased publication, but 
in the mid-1990s editor Marcy Young 
got it going again under the Ameri-
can Florists’ Exchange and for a few 
issues, it was called L.A. Flower Mar-
ket Newsletter.
 Soon after The Bloomin’ News re-
sumed publication in November 1999 
under editor Peggi Ridgway (with Mi-
chael Wheary continuing as design-
er), it launched www.BloominNews.
com and a full-color format in print.
 October 2019 will mark the 70th an-
niversary of the printed Bloomin’ News.

Bloomin’ News
Has Bloomed Since1949



Mike Mellano of Mellano & Company, in business for more 
than 90 years, gives a tour of the company’s ranunculus 
production at The Flower Fields of Carlsbad. 

Photo by Carrie McCluskey Photography.
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For CEO Mike A. Mellano, being Bloom-
Check-certifi ed helps make his business stronger 
both inside and out.
 From the outside, it diff erentiates Mellano & 
Company’s fl owers in the marketplace and certifi es 
them as sustainably grown based on a set of domes-
tic production standards.
 From the inside, it strengthens the company by 
bringing its practices into sharp focus.

“Pursuing the BloomCheck certifi cation re-
quired us to create targets and goals that helped us 
focus on improvement and 
be recognized for our com-
mitment to environmen-
tal stewardship,” Mellano 
says. “BloomCheck puts 
us in a position to pro-
mote and communi-
cate all the good things 
we’re doing as fl ower 
and greens farmers in 
California.”

Flower farmers 
that become Bloom-
Check certifi ed have 
undergone a rigorous 
third-party audit to 
ensure they’re using best practices for sustainability 
when it comes to water, air and soil quality; wildlife 
protection; and social impacts on workers and the 
community. That means reducing energy use, recy-
cling water, deploying biological pest management 
and following the law when it comes to state and 
federal employment rules and regulations.
 Protected Harvest, an independent nonprofi t 
organization that certifi es the sustainability of ag-
riculture operations, does the on-site auditing to 
ensure farms are meeting the standards.
 “BloomCheck is the gold standard of sustain-

ability claims within the fl oral industry,” shared 
Kasey Cronquist, administrator of the Bloom-
Check program. “We’re proud to recognize and 
announce Mellano & Company’s certifi cation and 
the high bar of commitment to best practices and 
environmental stewardship it represents.”
 Mellano is the third generation to run the fam-
ily farm. It covers 375 acres at two locations in 
Oceanside and Carlsbad and produces more than 30 
diff erent items. Its ranunculus operation in Carls-
bad is a popular agri-tourism site, drawing thou-

sands each spring.
At Mellano & Com-

pany, preparing for the 
BloomCheck certifi ca-

tion took about 60 days. 
It was time well spent, 
Mike Mellano says.
  “I think it sets a path 

for us so that we can con-
tinually improve on what 
we’re doing…That came 
through during the appli-
cation process and all the 
tests. It pointed out the 
things we do that we don’t 

really think about.
“All of a sudden you had to think about it, 

you had to write it down and it creates a path 
of thinking, ‘Well, what can I do to improve on 
that?’ It creates some very useful prioritization 
and focus.”
 The BloomCheck process was also a chance for 
Mellano & Company to publicly demonstrate its 
commitment to sustainability.
 “The engagement and communication with 
our employees and customers makes this an out-
ward, publicly visible statement that we are com-
mitted and passionate about sustainability.”

By Julie Randles, California Cut Flower Commission

Mellano Attains BloomCheck Certification

Originally published at BloomCheck.org and in CCFC “Field Notes,” 2/7/2019
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Potpourri
Flowers Busting Out All Over in June
 June is “California Grown Flowers Month” and 
California Cut Flower Commission invites you 
to help celebrate it. Support our state’s fl ower 
growers. Order inspirational signs and materials 
through CCFC.org. 

Setting a Record at Rose Parade
Nine entries in the 2019 Rose Parade earned 

California Grown Certifi cation, a distinction 
that recognizes entries decorated with more 
than 85 percent of cut fl owers and greens 
from the Golden State. Having so many entries 
displaying products from California takes us 
back to January 1, 1890 when the Valley Hunt 
Club staged the very fi rst parade in an effort to 
show the beauty of California with California-
grown fl owers to snowbound citizens in the 
Eastern states.  The 2019 California-grown 
entries were from Cal Poly Universities (winner 

of the Extraordinaire Award), Blue Diamond 
Almonds, FTD, University of Washington 
Team, City of Pasadena Police Department 
Motorcycles, Therapy Ponies, Wells Fargo, 
California Highway Patrol and Blue Shadow 
Equestrian Unit. Congratulations to Cal Poly for 
winning the Extraordinaire Award.

Petal It Forward a Big Success
Florists in all 50 states, Washington DC and Co-

lombia participated in SAF’s annual Pet It Forward 
on October 24, 2018. They discovered enormous 
amounts of good will and good feelings as a result 
of gifting fl owers to strangers. The event also fea-
tured a video compilation assembled by the team 
at USA Today’s Humankind Facebook channel, 
using video footage provided by participating 
SAF members. “Unexpected gifts bring strangers 
joy” garnered nearly 500,000 views.

Get the Digital Bloomin’ News
 Subscribe to our new digital Bloomin’ News 
now to be sure you get the quarterly online 
version beginning in early July 2019. Email: 
peg@wordpix.com or visit Bloominnews.com. 

Are You on Social Media?
 According to the “Marketing Tactics to In-
crease Millennial Floral Purchases published by 
American Floral Endowment, 2018, “Social me-
dia is engrained in millennial consumers’ lives.”  
“Therefore, businesses need to have a social me-
dia presence if they want to reach millennials.” 
 The summary recommends giving millennials 
opportunities to customize and personalize their 
purchases, delivery and designs; and to initiate 
online conversations related to fl oral art, mean-
ings of fl owers and fl oral events.

In Memoriam: Mel Schwanke AAF
 Sadly, former president of the Society of 
American Florists, Mel Schwanke AAF, passed 
away on December 17, 2018 at the age of 92. 

FLOWER 
CARE GUIDE

for processing & properly caring for your 

beautiful Mayesh blooms

AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD AT 

INTRODUCING OUR

TIPS & TRICKS

info.mayesh.com/flower-care-guide
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Potpourri
His son, J Schwanke AAF AIFD PFCI, founder 
of uBloom.com said his father “loved our great 
industry so much and all the people in it.” Mel 
Schwanke was famous for always wearing a red 
carnation and colorful ties and pocket squares 
that always matched his beloved wife’s dress. He 
believed profoundly in the power of fl owers to 
express emotions.

Ray Tucker Takes on
‘Sketchy’ New Job

Ray Tucker has brought to life another highly 
imaginative idea. 
In addition to 
fl oral designing, 
Ray is an art-
ist. He recently 
started the Knotts 
Berry Farm Pass 
Holders Sketch 
Artists for those 
who love to 
sketch. Come 
sketch the Farm, 
he says. “Bring 
your sketchbook 

and pencils and let’s have some creative fun!” 
Check it out on Facebook.

Farber is Tournament President
 Laura Farber has been chosen as the president 
for the 2019-2020 Tournament of Roses year. She 
will provide leadership for the 131st Rose Parade 
and 106th Rose Bowl Game, with the theme of 
“The Power of Hope.”

California Designers
Continue to Shine Nationally

 Kit Wertz (see our Design story) and sister 
Casey Schwartz, owners of Flower Duet in Tor-
rance, appeared in the Slow Flowers Journal in 
Florists Review In February. Russian River Flow-
ers, School & Events in Healdsburg were also  

featured. In January, SAF’s Floral Management
featured Sean Knibb and Stella Shirinda, husband 
and wife team with the Flowerboy Project and 
two shops.

Zikakis Offers Workshops at 
Mayesh Wholesale Florist

Congrats to Catherine Zikakis, who closed her 
spot at 3043 S. Oak in Santa Ana and is now 
reachable at the Mayesh Wholesale Florist in 
Santa Ana. She invites readers to sign up for de-
signer Del Langale’s Tuesday noon workshops.

Southwest AIFD Shows Coming
to Irwindale and Phoenix

 Happy to see Southwest AIFD offering recent 
shows – one in March at Fiesta Float Warehouse 
in Irwindale (featuring Ania Norwood AIFD 
EMC and Shawna Yamamoto); and one in 
Phoenix in April.

We Have Buyers!

Selling Flower Shops Since 1997

Flower Shop Broker
DRE#01926680

Sean Edelstein  949.551.2060           

Sean@BLBrokers.com 
Orange, Riverside, 

San Bernardino and
Los Angeles Counties

• Proven track record

• No up-front fees

• Confi dential

•  We know your
business

We’ve Sold More Flower Shops than Anyone!
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Potpourri
Albertsons Goes for BloomCheck

 Albertsons has added the BloomCheck 
certifi cation program to its list of approved 
sustainability certifi cation programs used to certify 
the plants, fl owers and greens sold through their 
Debi Lilly line of fl oral products. BloomCheck 
provides retailers and their customers with a 
third-party certifi cation that assures that farms 
are following high standards for agriculture 
production in the United States and that they are 
committed to continuous improvements in best 
practices in growing fl owers and plants.

Make Floral Purchasing
Convenient for Millennials

 They will love convenience. Be sure your fl oral 
business is represented online with a website 
that is “responsive” (will display properly on 
both a small handheld device and a desktop 
computer). Invest in search engine marketing 
(SEM) so your website appears in top results 

of a search. Make your phone number highly 
readable on the outside of your shop. Buy simple 
ads in local papers and make sure to be visible 
in your chamber of commerce and professional 
organizations’ publications and events. Sponsor 
local events and conduct events in your shop. 
Distribute fl yers and promotional postcards. 
Make sure your phone number and website are 
highly visible everywhere. 

Ready for Gen Z?
Immediately following Millennials comes 

Generation Z. Most researchers say Gen Zers 
were born in the early 1990s to mid-2000s, but 
there seems to be no consensus about the end-
ing years. Although members of this generation 
may not use Facebook as much as Millennials, 
experts agree that they have used the Internet 
since they were very young and that they are 
knowledgeable and comfortable with technol-
ogy and social media.
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APRIL
Jazz Appreciation Month

Keep America Beautiful Month

Every Saturday: The Wall Farmers 
Market, Saturdays, 9am to 2 pm, on 
San Pedro Street between Seventh and 
Eighth streets. Bring the kids.

1 April Fool’s Day

1–12 Ten-day “Floral Designer” 
course at Phil Rulloda’s Southern
California School of Floral Design, 
Mellano & Co., 1605 E. McFadden Ave., 
Santa Ana. Call 714 776-7445 or see 
Philrulloda.com. 

15    Tax Day

18    American Grown Field to 
Vase Dinnner, Carlsbad. American-
grownfl owers.org/fi eldtovase/

19–27    Passover

20    “A Modern Take on the Bas-
ket of Flowers” online workshop 
with Flower Duet. Call 310 739-7644 or 
see Flowerduet.com. 

21    Easter Sunday

22    Earth Day

22–26    Administrative Profes-
sionals Week (Day on 4/24)

26    National Arbor Day

 “Centerpiece & Table Accents” 
workshop with Flower Duet. Call 310 
739-7644 or see Flowerduet.com. 

28–7/4   American Flowers Week

MAY

Every Saturday: The Wall Farmers 
Market, Saturdays, 9am to 2 pm, on 
San Pedro Street between Seventh and 
Eighth streets. Bring the kids.

1 May Day (Lei Day in Hawaii)

4 “Cinco de Mayo Bright Flowers”
workshop with Flower Duet at Hun-

tington Library. Phone 310 739-7644 or 
see Flowerduet.com. 

5 Cinco de Mayo

6–10 Teacher Appreciation Week

10 National Public Gardens Day

11 “Tulips for Mother’s Day” on-
line workshop with Flower Duet. Call 
310 739-7644 or see Flowerduet.com. 

12 Mother’s Day

20–22 “Designing for Excel-
lence” intensive preparation for 
national testing and impromptu fl oral 
design competition for CFD and ad-
vanced designers only. Phil Rulloda’s 
Southern California School of Floral 
Design, Mellano & Co., 1605 E.
McFadden Ave., Santa Ana. Call
714 776-7445 or see Philrulloda.com. 

22    Wedding Bouquet & Bouton-
niere workshop with Flower Duet. Call 
310 739-7644 or see Flowerduet.com. 

27    Memorial Day

JUNE
California Grown Flowers Month

Love Month

Every Saturday: The Wall Farmers 
Market, Saturdays, 9am to 2 pm, on 
San Pedro Street between Seventh and 
Eighth streets. Bring the kids.

1  “Roses workshop” with Flower 
Duet at Huntington Library. Phone 310 
739-7644 or see Flowerduet.com. 

3–14 Ten-day “Floral Designer” 
course at Phil Rulloda’s Southern Cali-

fornia School of Floral Design, Mellano 
& Co., 1605 E. McFadden Ave., Santa 
Ana. Call 714 776-7445 or see Philrul-
loda.com.

12    American Grown Field to 
Vase Dinnner, Sacramento. Ameri-
cangrownfl owers.org/fi eldtovase/

14 Flag Day

15 “A Pocket Full of Posies” on-
line workshop with Flower Duet. Call 
310 739-7644 or see Flowerduet.com. 

16 Father’s Day

18–20    International Floral Expo 
(IFE), Miami Beach Convention Center

21    Summer Solstice

26    “Centerpiece & Table Accents” 
workshop with Flower Duet. Call 310 
739-7644 or see Flowerduet.com. 

28–7/4   American Flowers Week 

Thru 7/4    San Diego County Fair, 
Del Mar Fairgrounds

LOOKING AHEAD:

July 1– 2, 2019:
Slow Flowers Summit celebrates 

American Flowers Week
Paikka Event Center, St. Paul, MN

Slowfl owerssummit.com 

 July 4, 2019:
Independence Day

July 6 – 11, 2019:
AIFD “Awaken” Symposium

Paris Las Vegas

July – Dec:
Online workshops by

Flowerduet.com.

Sept – Dec:
Workshops with Phil Rulloda

Santa Ana, Philrulloda.com

August 30 – Sept 22:
L.A. County Fair

Pomona

Check our
website:

OriginalLAfl ower-
market.com for Flower 
Market shopping hours,

parking info & more.

Calendar
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Living jewelry in the form of flowers and 
succulents is making waves outside 
the floral industry and into consumers’ 
sights. Capture the trend by offering a 
new type of prom wearable in the form 
of living cuff bracelets, arm jewelry, 
flower earrings, floral necklaces, and 
living succulent rings. For the young 
men attending spring proms, living 
flower pocket squares can be offered 
in lieu of traditional boutonnières.

This trend can also be marketed to cli-
ents for an alternative to a traditional 
Mother’s Day design. Gifts for mom can 
include matching bracelet and neck-
lace sets, dangling earrings or special 
floral rings.

Gain inspiration from floral artisans 
Susan McCleary and Françoise 
Weeks who have been instrumental 
in popularizing this floral art form in 
the United States.
 

Living Flower Jewelry
     For Prom & Mom Photos & Text

      by Kit Wertz

BY DESIGN

Living Pocket Squares | Above:
Instead of a boutonnière for prom, offer 
a colorful pocket square. Glue flowers to 
the top edge of heavy cardboard stock 
and then cover exposed cardboard with 
aspidistra ribbon.

Ring | Right:
Purchase adjustable flat ring bases in 
bulk and create bases out of hardy 
greenery like Eucalyptus leaves ahead 
of prom week, then add fresh flowers 
closer to the client pickup time. Kalan-
choe blossoms round out the yellow 
highlights in this floral ring.
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Photos & Text
      by Kit Wertz

•  Stick to hardy flowers & greenery used in traditional corsages and boutonnières that are dry 
and at room temperature. Use overlooked flowers that may be in your shop on Kalanchoe 
plants which will last over a week on a bracelet!

• Use cold glue, always.

•  Purchase PVC pipe(s) in the size of an average wrists finger and line up your cuffs and rings 
to start your gluing process.

• Wait about 20-30 minutes after gluing before refrigeration time to allow glue to set.

•  Always use an anti-transpiring spray like Crowning Glory or Floral Mist to prolong the life of 
your art!

•  Advise customers that any creation made with Oasis glue should not be left in a hot car or 
freezer before the event. The glue will not hold under extreme conditions! See OasisFloral-
Products.com for information on “How to Glue Prom Flowers.”

Tips for Making Living Floral Jewelry

Living Jewelry Set | Right:
Offer living jewelry in sets. Here is a set of dangling 
earrings made from hyacinth blossoms, a ring 
with Craspedia, acacia and hyacinth and a flo-
ral cuff with some of the same flowers as well as 
succulents. Kit Wertz created a video tutorial on 
how to make living floral cuff bracelets at courses.
flowerduet.com.

Living Jewelry Supplies | Below:
Supplies for Living Flower Jewelry include cold Oa-
sis Floral Adhesive, jewelry pliers and a variety of 
Oasis decorative wire types in a dozen colors to 
match prom dresses and tuxedos.
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 Ocean View Flowers is a Veriflora 
certified grower. Veriflora, recognized as 
the gold standard in the floriculture and 
horticulture industries, is an independent 
third party agricultural sustainability cer-
tification and eco labeling program. The 
tangible results delivered by Veriflora 
benefit consumers, employees, the envi-
ronment and the bottom line. Veriflora’s 
label meets consumer demand for sus-
tainably grown cut flowers and helps as-

sure product quality and longevity.
 Ocean View Flowers has also com-
pleted the BloomCheck certification 
review of its production practices with 
an on-farm auditor from Protected Har-
vest. Protected Harvest is a third-party 
nonprofit organization responsible for 
accrediting BloomCheck’s standards 
and providing the third-party auditors 
involved with the verification of our 
farms’ practices.

An Ocean View Flowers stock field in the Lompoc Valley

Ocean View Flowers solar farm

OCEAN VIEW FLOWERS continued from page 4
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Who can become a member?
Membership in the Los Angeles Flower District Association is open to florists, floral-trade related businesses, and to 
vendors who hold valid, proper and legal resale certificates.

What are the program’s benefits? 
Direct benefits from the program include wholesale only shopping during wholesale hours to provide better shopping 
conditions for the trade, free validated parking during market day wholesale hours, and faster service due to a uniform 
record keeping system of resale numbers.

What are the fees to register?
Membership Fees are $60 for a 1-year membership (Year 2019). The membership fees include two (2) member-
ship badges. Extra badges are available anytime for $3.00 each. 2019 membership badges will expire on January 1, 2020 
and fees will not be prorated later in the calendar year.

What if I forget my badge?
A “Temporary Pass” is available at the main entrance (754 Wall Street) to registered members of the Flower District 
Association / Badge Program who forget their identification.

What are the market hours? 
Trade/Wholesale Only Hours are:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday – 2:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday – 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m.

Non Trade/Public Hours are:
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. ($2 admission)
Saturday - 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. ($1 admission)

How does this program affect the parking situation?
There is FREE PARKING FOR TRADE BADGE HOLDERS ONLY. Parking is validated for Trade badge holders 
at the main entrance to the Los Angeles Flower Market (754 Wall St.) on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays during 
wholesale hours only. Note: Registered members shopping during public hours will be required to pay for parking.

How is this program monitored?
There are approximately 10 security monitors checking for membership badges at the various entrances to the markets. 
To ensure the program’s continued success, we ask for all Flower District members to please remember to wear your 
current badges. Although we realize the program is not by any means foolproof, please remember that this is a program 
subject to all the positives and negatives of building a foundation from the ground up.

How do I become a member of the Badge Program?
Complete the Membership Application and resale card and submit them along with the appropriate fee and a copy 
of your California Board of Equalization Resale Certificate to: LAFDBP, 766 Wall Street, Los Angeles, CA 90014. If any 
of these items is missing, your application will be delayed.

Allow fifteen (15) days  for your application to be processed. You may pick up your badges at the entrance to the Original 
Los Angeles Flower Market, 754 Wall Street, on Monday, Wednesday or Friday from 4:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon; or on 
Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday from 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon.

Remember to include your Resale Certificate, resale card, payment and membership application.

Thank you for your continued support!

Application on next page >

L.A. Flower District Association/Badge Program
2019 Membership Information • www.laflowerdistrict.com
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1. Business Owner’s Name: (Print Clearly) ___________________________________________________________________________

2. Home Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

 City _________________________________________________________________________ State  ________  Zip ______________

3. Home Telephone  _____________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Business Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Business Address  _____________________________________________________________________________________________

  City _________________________________________________________________________ State  ________  Zip ______________

 6. Business Telephone  ___________________________________________________________ Fax # __________________________

7. E-Mail Address  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

8. Type of Business:

 o  Retail Florist   o Wholesale Florist   o  Interior Decorator   o Caterer   o  Other (specify):  _____________________________

9. Resale Certificate Number from California State Board of Equalization:

  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note: Your membership will not be processed and there will be NO cash refunds or credit in the event the California State Board of Equalization reports back that 
your Resale Number is Invalid or Closed.

10. Signature of Applicant  _________________________________________________________________________________________

11. Names of individuals as you want them to appear on your badges (optional):

 Badge 1.  _________________________________ Badge 4.  _______________________________________________

 Badge 2.  _________________________________ Badge 5.  _______________________________________________

 Badge 3.  _________________________________ Badge 6. _______________________________________________

Please check membership period:    o  $60.00 – 1-Year Membership (Year 2019 only)    

 Fee Amount Enclosed: $ __________________  Date:  __________________    o  Check    o  Money Order    o  Cash

Please make checks payable to: LAFDA.  Enclose: (1) photocopy of your California State Board of Equalization Resale Certificate, 
(2) completed application and resale card, (3) payment. 

Mail documents to: Los Angeles Flower District Badge Program, 766 Wall Street, Los Angeles, CA 90014
Please allow 7 days for your application to be processed before picking up your badges. Note: Badges will not be mailed out.

Important notice from the State Board of Equalization concerning purchases “for resale.”

Misuse of Resale Certificates
One of the rights granted to holders of seller’s permits is the authority to issue resale certificates for merchandise they intend to resell. The permit is 
NOT a “Buyer’s” license to purchase property at wholesale for personal or business use, to decorate one’s home. Such misuse of a resale certificate 
for the purpose of evading payment of the sales or use tax or for personal gain constitutes a violation of the law. Those persons who are found to 
have made illegal use of their permits may be subject to one or more of the following penalties:

1. Criminal prosecution. This could lead to a fine up to $5,000, imprisonment up to one year, for each offense.
2. A minimum penalty of $500 or 10% of the amount of tax due, whichever is more, for each misuse.
3. A 25% penalty for fraud   , or intent to evade the tax, on all unreported tax liability.
4. Revocation of the seller’s permit. 
BT-519 Rev. 2 (8-84) (CPPM 265.040) State Board of Equalization

L.A. Flower District Association/Badge Program
2019 Application for New Trade Members (Valid from Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 2019)

($3.00 extra)

($3.00 extra)

($3.00 extra)

($3.00 extra)



We’ve
made all the 
arrangements 
so your 
business can business can 
blossom.blossom.

• Our best-in-class technologies, including our award-winning POS and 
web-hosting solutions, are built to run your business effi ciently – connecting 
you with consumers and the largest network of fl orists.

• We invest heavily in robust national consumer advertising campaigns
and develop unique and effective marketing programs and
products – all to help you acquire and retain new customers.

• We have industry-leading experience and knowledge, 
and are always available with the support you 
need – allowing you to stay focused on 
your business.

• With over 80 years of partnership with fl orists, 
we are 100% committed to ensuring that
every single order in our network goes to 
a local fl orist.

mytelefl ora.com  |  1.800.421.2815
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Original Los Angeles Flower Market
754 Wall Street, Los Angeles, CA 90014

Los Angeles Flower District Invites
You to Visit www.LAFlowerDistrict.com
• Floral industry resources • District hours, maps & more • Low Advertising Rates

The offi cial website for the Los Angeles Flower District


